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1. It is so hot today.  Can we turn on the _____? 
A. TV B. air conditioner C. light D. radio 

2. Something _____ in the kitchen.  It smells terrible. 
A. burns B. jumps C. cooks D. made 

3. To keep vegetables, fruit and meat fresh, you can put them in the _____. 
A. bank B. post office C. lake D. refrigerator 

4. Mary and John will hold their _____ in front of God in the church. 
A. wedding B. party C. exam D. barbecue 

5. When J. K. Rowling began writing Harry Potter, she was a _____ mother and took care of her child 
alone. 

A. simple  B. polite C. single D. stupid 
6. The baby is full of _____.  His parents are very tired, but he still wants to play. 

A. energy  B. energetic C. encourage D. magic 
7. With _____, notebook computers become thinner and lighter.  We can bring them around all day 

easily.  
A. rules B. daylight C. technology D. inventor 

8. Many people enjoy going to the _____ on weekends.  They can eat, do shopping, and kill time there. 
A. apartment B. department store C. country D. bathroom 

9. We should learn to see things on the _____ side.  We will be happier in that way. 
A. light B. right  C. night D. bright 

10. The baby is sleeping in her mother’s _____ sweetly. 
A. shoulder B. arms C. hands D. knees 

11. Most inventors study earlier inventions and come up _____ better ideas. 
A. with B. on C. of D. about 

12. Can you _____ me a red pen?  I need to correct my mistakes on the paper now.  
A. borrow  B. lend C. gave D. sent 

13. We heard birds _____ in the garden.  They sounded _____.  
A. singing, happy B. sing, happily C. sang, happy D. sang, happily  

14. Mom had Lucky _____ the ball back , and Lucky did it _____.  
A. getting, quick  B. get, quick  C. get, quickly  D. to get, fast  

15. Our teacher asks us _____ in the classroom during the break.  We may get hurt. 
A. to run B. not to run C. not to take a rest D. to study 

16. _____ how hard the life is, we don’t give up “Hope.”  
A. However B. If C. Because D. No matter 

17. Which sentence is true? 
   A. Here you are.                         B. Here comes the bus.  
   C. Here is your cell phone.                 D. A, B, C, are all true.  
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18. If I _____ John tomorrow, I _____ him the good news. 

A. meet, tell B. met, will tell C. meet, will tell  D. will meet, tell 
19. They _____ each other since they studied in elementary school. 

A. know B. knew C. have known D. will know 
20. The money which you picked up from the ground should _____ to the police. 

A. send B. sent C. is sent D. be sent 
21. _____ takes 30 minutes _____ to Taipei by bus. 

A. It, to go B. I, to go  C. It, going D. I, go  
22. The party_____ fun, and everyone _____ fun. 

A. had, had B. had, was  C. was, had D. was, was 
23. Peter would like to visit the fine arts museum, but his brother _____. 

A. isn’t B. will C. wouldn’t D. doesn’t 
24. They enjoy flying a kite on a windy day.  _____.   

A. So are we. B. So do we. C. So is he.  D. Neither do you. 
25. Do you know _____? 

A. what is it B. what time is it C. who is in the room D. who is that boy 
26. Keep working _____ it and never give up. You’ll _____ your dream. 

A. on, come true B. go, come true  C. in, make  D. on, realize 
27. The movie _____ the man’s heart.  It was a _____ movie. 

A. touch, touched B. touched, touched C. touched, touching D. touched, touch 
28. Do you know the girl _____ by a car? 

A. who hit B. who was hitting C. hit D. which hit 
29. Don’t ask the little boy too much.  _____, he’s only five years old.  

A. At least B. For example  C. After all D. No wonder 
30. It _____ heavily, but no one cared about it.  

A. is rainy B. rains C. was raining D. snowy  
 
II. 閱讀測驗 (下列 8 個題組，共 20 題，請依據文章，選出一個最佳的選項，每題 2 分) 

       (31-33) Reading is like riding a bike.  You don’t read everything at the same speed.  
Sometimes you need to read slowly and __31__.  You do this when you are studying or reading 
directions.  Sometimes you don’t read the whole reading.  You may just __32___ what you need 
or the answer to the question.  When you read quickly, you are skimming.  Some books may 
have subtitles.  You can use them to help you read.  Sometimes you just read __33___.  You 
read most stories in this way.  You read them quickly. 

                                                                                   
____31 A. fast B. carefully C. happily D. quietly 
____32 A. look at  B. laugh at  C. look for D. look out 
____33 A. for fun B. for others C. with others D. have fun 

                                                          (翻頁續答) 
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(34 -36) In 2005, three rice farmers in Tainan, Taiwan, became famous because of the movie 

“Let It Be.”  The movie shows how the three farmers live and work on the land.  People are 
surprised by their stories and by their love for the land __34___. 

           For the farmers, the land is the only hope they see in life.  They stay happy in light of hope, 
__35___ the light is strong or weak.  Even in hard times, the farmers still give thanks to the land 
and  __36___ on their farms.  When their farms grow very little rice, they just laugh and say, 
“It’s OK.  Don’t worry!  We’re still living a happy life!” 

          That is the way many Taiwanese farmers love their farms and land. 
____34 A. they live B. they live on C. they live in D. in which they live 
____35 A. that B. whether C. when D. how 
____36 A. stop working B. work hard C. stop to work D. hard work 

         
(37-38) While a woman was enjoying a movie, a man beside her began looking for something 
on the floor.  The woman was angry, “What are you looking for?” 

        “A piece of chocolate.” The man said, “I dropped it on the floor.” 
        “A piece of chocolate?” the woman said angrily.  “It must be dirty now!  Take my chocolate  

and be silent, please!  I’m watching a movie!” 
        “But,” the man said, “my false teeth are in that piece of chocolate.” 

____37. What does “silent” mean?    
A. quiet B. proud C. sad  D. polite 

____38. Why was the woman angry? 
A.  The man was making a noise. B. The man was lying on the floor. 
C. The man talked loudly on his cell phone. D. The man was eating his chocolate.  

          
(39-40)  Mrs. Lin is an old lady.  One day, her husband went out for shopping, and she turned 
on the TV.  Then, she heard a piece of news.  “There is an old black car driving the wrong 
way on the highway.  The police try in vain to stop it.  The driver just keeps driving.  We 
still don’t know why he does that…”  Mrs. Lin called her husband, “Oh, dear, is that you 
driving the wrong way on the highway?”  “Of course not, I’m a careful driver.  But I don’t 
know why there are so many people driving the wrong way!  It’s too dangerous.”   

____39. What does “in vain” mean in the reading? 
A.  It doesn’t work. B. It is a big success. 
C. It’s useful. D. The police don’t want to stop it at all.  

____40. What can we say about Mr. Lin? 
A.  He is stopped by the police. B. He follows the traffic rules. 
C. He is a careful driver. D. He is the one who is driving the wrong way. 
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(41-43) More and more people use the Net to keep their friendship.  They seldom go out with 
their friends but chat online with friends on MSN, Yahoo Messenger or ICQ.  They also join a 
chat room, like Plurk or Facebook, to chat with friends. 

              Many years ago, you couldn’t talk to your friend easily if he or she lived in another 
country.  The mail was slow.  But now, you can contact friends who live in Taiwan or in other 
countries easily.  If you use Plurk or Facebook, you can also send your ideas or photos to a lot 
of friends at the same time.  

              But, is it really food for us?  How long haven’t you met your friends?  Do you just 
chat with them on the Net?  Maybe you should turn off the computer and call your friends.  
It’s time to talk to them face to face.   

____41. Which is not the good point for using the computer? 
A.  Share different ideas. B. Send e-mails. 
C. Share photos.  D. Talk to friends face to face.  

____42. What does “it” mean? 
A.  Going to see a friend. B. Chatting with friends online. 
C. Sending photos to friends. D. Giving gifts to friends. 

____43. What is the main idea of this reading? 
A.  MSN is the best way to keep friendship. B. You can send photos over the Net. 
C. The Net is important to our lives now.  D. Using the Net to keep friendship isn’t enough.    

         
 (44-46) They keep telling me: 

              Make the correct plan; 
              Think the correct __44___; 
              Ask the right question;      
              Follow the right way. 
              Are things as simple as black or__45___? 
              Can we really find in life any clear line? 
              I’m not happy with ___46___ they say.  
              I believe there is another way.   
____44 A. way B. side C. form  D. shape 
____45 A. gray B. white C. while D. color 
____46 A. what  B. how  C. when D. which 

 
          

 
 
 
 
                                                  (翻頁續答) 
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(47-48) (Henry and Tracy are in a coffee shop) 

                Henry: Did you see the news?  Michael Jackson died! 
                Tracy: What?  I don’t believe it!  It must be a lie. 
                Henry: No, it’s true.  His heart stopped beating and then he was sent to a hospital.  

The doctor couldn’t bring him back.  
                Tracy: How sad!  I have been his fan since I was a junior high school student.  I 

went to his concert in Taipei once.  That was so great. 
                Henry: I was there, too.  I think he was the greatest singer in pop history. 
                Tracy: Yeah, whose record can be like his?  No one can beat him. 
                Henry: I heard he was very kind and helped a lot of poor people.  
                Tracy: That’s true.  But now the King of Pop left us forever. 
                Henry: Don’t be sad.  His music will always be with us. 
   ____47. What does it mean?      

A.  Michael Jackson’s music. B. Michael Jackson’s death. 
C. Michael Jackson’s video. D. Michael Jackson’s concert. 

  ____48. Which is NOT true about the dialogue? 
A. Both Henry and Tracy went to Michael’s concert before. 
B. Tracy has been Michael’s fan since she was a teenager.  
C. Michael Jackson was in the hospital when his heart stopped beating.  
D. Tracy didn’t see the news about Michael Jackson. 

          
(49-50) The first guide dog was a German shepherd, Buddy.  In Switzerland, Buddy’s owner, 
Mrs.  Eustis, at first, she trained dogs for saving people from dangers.  Then in 1927, she 
wrote an article about dogs being trained to help blind people.  Frank, a young blind American, 
heard about it and wrote to Mrs. Eustis.  He wanted to learn how to be led by Buddy.  Then 
Frank came back to America with Buddy.  A lot of people were waiting for them in New York.  
They couldn’t believe a dog could lead a blind man through a modern city, but Buddy surprised 
them by doing its job well.   

____49. Why did Mrs. Eustis train German shepherds? 
A.  To be famous. B. To have fun. 
C. To help people. D. To become rich. 

____50. Which is true about the reading? 
A. Buddy came from New York. 
B. Frank once went to Switzerland to be with Buddy. 
C. There are many dogs becoming movie stars. 
D. Buddy couldn’t lead Frank through New York City. 
 
                                   (試題結束) 
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